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Julian Kamau is a Citizen Journalism Editor and Social Media Lead at Standard Digital, she has over 5
years’ experience working in Media, previously as a Radio Host, and currently as a TV and Digital media
journalist.
She was a finalist at 2013 Futures Agriculture Africa-wide journalism competition where she produced a
radio feature on Investment in agriculture in Kenya.
She previously worked at Transworld Radio as a Producer and a Presenter of English and Kiswahili
development programs.
She later joined Standard group where she worked as a sub-editor on the entertainment and the news
and current affairs desk of the Standard digital.
She currently heads Ureport, a citizen journalism website that publishes user generated content, she is
also the Social Media lead at The standard Group and hosts 'What’s Trending' on KTN News, a show
that highlights trending topics on social media across the world.
She has a passion for Digital Media, Africa development, Women and Children.
Julian holds a bachelor’s degree in Communications, specializing in Electronic Media and Public Relations
from Daystar University.
Julian Wanjiru Kamau has experience working across all media channels i. e Digital, TV, radio and print.
She is currently a content creator and Heads Ureport and Campus Vibe, a user generated website of the
Standard digital.
Ureport basically deals with opinions ranging from politics, elections, current affairs, devolution,
entertainment and social issues. The site also provides a platform for opinion polls on different issues in
society.
Julian was a finalist at Futures Agriculture Africa-wide journalism competition where she did a radio
feature on Investment in agriculture in Kenya.
She has worked at the Standard group for four years.
She previously worked at Transworld Radio as a Producer and a Presenter of English and Kiswahili
development programmes.
She later joined Standard group where she worked on the entertainment and the news and current
affairs desk of the Standard digital.
She also hosts 'Whats Trending' on KTN News, a show that highlights trending topics on social media
across the world.
She has a passion for media, Africa development, women and children.Julian holds a bachelors degree in
Communications, specialising in Electronic Media and Public Relations from Daystar University.

